Tax Protest Day
Libertarians rally across the U.S.
Hundreds of Libertarian Party
copies of

members

across

the country

participated in events aimed
at highlighting Tax Protest Day on
April 15.

Broward County (FL) Libertarians wore costumes of
the American Revolution as they protested at the main post
office in Ft. Lauderdale. Some LP members were in full

Revolutionary costume, while others wore three-cornered
flags and

hats. Fife and drum players, as well as American
a “Don’t Tread on Me” flag, were on hand.
The Broward Libertarians carried

signs proclaiming
the LP’s stand against the income tax and handed out 1,000

a

Libertarian Party

NEWS

special ‘Tax Day Edition” of the Broward

Libertarian newsletter.

“There were so many late filers who had come to get
their returns postmarked before the deadline that the
traffic was backed up for about a mile,” said Tom Regnier,
affiliate secretary.
The protest was covered by the Sun-Sentinel newspa¬

circulation 300,000. In describing the scene at the post
office, the newspaper reporter wrote, “It was not all rush
and dour faces. The Libertarian Party, accompanied by a
per,

band of

merrymaking Minutemen, took advantage of a
captive audience to spread their message of less govern¬
ment and

no

taxes.”

In St. Louis,

although picketers marched with signs and

handed out Libertarian anti-IRS literature, widespread
media coverage focused on the group’s ritual burning of
1040 income tax forms at 10:40 a.m.

The Party

This event,

sponsored by four local Libertarian organi¬
zations, marked the 15th year that Libertarian activist Ken
Bush organized such a protest.
Bush held an acetylene torch decorated with a Statue of
Liberty and labeled Torch of Liberty.” As the tax forms
burst into flames, Bush declared, “Now I’m making the
short form

even

ABOLISH THE INCOME TAX

-

Members of the

Broward

County (FL) LP turned out in Revolutionary
garb to protest the income tax on April 15. Pictured
above, from left, are Mike Shubert, Tom Regnier, young

Participants included Arron Freeman, Katie and
Courtenay Hough, Lorraine James, and

Samim Ghrewati,
Carl Lupinacci.

Signs at the protest featured slogans such as “Born
Free, Taxed To Death,” Taxation is Theft,” “Abolish the
IRS,” and the most popular, “Honk If You Hate Taxes”—

Libertarian Victor Eisenman, fifer Andrew Reid, and
drummer Gary Jackson.

see

Tax Protest

on

page
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Convention opens

with free
breakfast, keynote speaker
FEE Enterprises LTD,

the sponsors of the 1996 Liber¬
Party National Presidential Nominating Convention
in Washington, DC, has announced that prior to the open¬
ing session at 9:30 a.m. Thursday, July 4, all attendees and

tarian

DC area libertarians are invited to

a

free continental break¬

fast in the Columbia Room from 8:30 to 9:15

a.m.

The

breakfast, which will feature coffee, bagels, croissants,
Danish, and juices, will serve as a “Meet and Greet”
opportunity for the sponsors, candidates, delegates, and
DC

area

libertarians.

FEE has offered this event

as a way of saying “thank
you” for theoverwhelming response to the 1996 conven¬
tion by Libertarians from all over the nation. Hotel rooms
at the Hyatt Capitol Hill have been sold out for several

weeks, and the contractual room night minimum with the
Hyatt was reached back in January. In addition, convention
registration is setting new records in every category.
After the evening music program at the Jefferson Me¬
morial on July 3, delegates and convention attendees will
begin the formal business session at 9:30 a.m. Thursday,
July 4. Early activity will feature a welcome to the conven¬
tion by Don Ernsberger, the keynote speech by Jacob
Hornberger, and the electronic voting on the party plat¬
form by the delegates.
The breakfast and the keynote speech are open, without
charge, to the public, and all libertarians who live in the DC
area are urged to attend Thursday morning, July 4. Feel
free to bring friends and families.

•

NUMBER 6

Zimmermann

shorter.”

The St. Louis event was co-organized by Steve Schaper,
chair of the St. Louis City LP.
In Connecticut, the Stamford Libertarian Town Com¬
mittee had its most successful tax protest day ever. Three
hundred bogus million dollar bills were passed out and the
event received local newspaper, television, and radio cov¬
erage.
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of Principle

to get special
award in DC
Philip Zimmermann, who successfully fought athreebattle with the federal government over the issue
of computer privacy rights, will be one of the special
guests at the Libertarian Party National Presidential
Nominating Convention banquet on Saturday, July 6.
Zimmermann will receive the “Champions of Lib¬
erty Award” at the LP banquet. He also will participate

year

in

a

two-hour seminar

on

computer privacy on Sat¬
urday afternoon at the
convention. All those in¬

terested in his

struggle,

computer privacy, and in

obtaining the PGP soft¬
will be able to attend
this seminar as part of the
convention package.

ware

Zimmermann, who be¬
came a

hero to civil liber¬

tarians and computer us¬
ers all over the world, was

threatened by the U.S.

Justice Department with
indictment

over his creation of Pretty Good Privacy
(PGP) software. PGP encripts electronic messages so
that only the intended recipient can decode them. The
federal government threatened to use old weapons
see

Zimmermann

on

page
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Gallup: 50 million Libertarians in U.S. I
The number of libertarians in America has remained
consistent over the past two years, with more than 50
million Americans falling into that political category,

according to

a

recent Gallup poll.

In a nationwide survey taken in mid-January 1996,
Gallup found that 20 percent of the population was

libertarian.
“This poll is

good news,” said Libertarian Party

National Chair Steve Dasbach. “It confirms that liber¬
tarians are a significant political force in America—
with a
1992.

larger base of support than Ross Perot had in

“It also confirms that Gallup understands that the tradi¬
tional liberal versus conservative view of politics is no

longer adequate. You can’t discuss politics in America in
1996 without acknowledging the libertarian factor,” he
said.
“Now the challenge for the Libertarian Party is to reach
out to those libertarian Americans and explain why they
should vote for our candidates, and become contributing
members of our party,” said Dasbach. “After all, the Liber¬
tarian Party is the only political party that really represents
the views of those 50 million individuals."
The Gallup poll also found that 13 percent of Americans

liberal, 35 percent conservative, and 20 percent
populist.
The number of libertarians has remained relatively
steady for the past two years. A January 1994 survey
from Gallup reported that 22 percent of the population
was Libertarian, while a March 1993 survey pegged the
percentage of libertarians at 19 percent.
“The Libertarian Party favors dramatically shrink¬
ing the size and cost of government, and eliminating
laws that stifle the economy and control people’s per¬
sonal choices
exactly what those 50 million libertar¬
are

—

ian Americans want,”

Dasbach said.
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LP Platform Committee
-to meet July 2-3 in DC
'Die Platform Committee for the 1996 LP
Presidential Nominating Convention will
meet at the the Hyatt Capitol Hill in Wash¬

ington, DC, for two days immediately
ceding the convention.
The committee will

convene

pre¬

at 10 a.m.

Tuesday, July 2, to establish procedures,
-review the existing platform, and sort out
proposed changes and additions. On
Wednesday, July 3, the PlatCom will dis¬
cuss and vote on specific planks.
on

Zimmermann
continued from page

Party members wishing to submit sug¬
gestions to the Platform Committee should
send material directly to the committee
members. To receive a list of members,
send a self-addressed stamped envelope to
P.O. Box 1149, El Toro, CA 92630. To re¬
ceive a list by e-mail, send your request to
73303.1612@compuserve.com. These ad¬
dresses should also be used if you wish to
request an in-person appearance to testify
at the Platform Committee meeting.

Notice to LP
Presidential Candidates
According to Article 5 of the By¬
laws of the Libertarian Party adopted

_

1

export laws to stop his creation and distri¬
bution of a code system that could protect
the privacy of computer e-mail transmis¬
sions. The government claimed that it could
not crack his system.
The Zimmermann case became a rally¬

September 1993 in Convention at
“Each candidate
seeking the presidential nomination
of the Party shall provide the del¬
egates with a copy of a proposed
National Campaign Platform at least
48 hours prior to the delegates se¬
lecting the nominee.”
The secretary has determined
that at least 750 copies of each
candidate’s proposed National Cam¬
paign Platform must be delivered to
the secretary no later than 9 a.m.
Thursday, July 4, 1996. The secre¬
tary will record the order in which
the candidates have met the bylaw
requirements, and will provide this
Salt Lake City, UT:

ing point for defenders of privacy rights
and opponents of the growinggovemment
interference in computer transmissions.
The Clinton Administration meanwhile

pressed forward with the “clipper chip”
and censorship of the e-mail systems.
After three years of legal intimidation, in
January 1996 the Justice Department
dropped its case and decided to not indict
Zimmermann.

information to the chairman at the

Libertarian needs help
getting through college without grants
and subsidized loans. If you wish to give
me a hand, please contact me.
Phillip Hackenberg

ABORTION AND RIGHTS:

904-477-2866

APPLYING LIBERTARIAN PRINCIPLES CORRECTLY

phackenb@castaway.cc.uwf.edu

for a copy, send $2.00
Libertarians for Life
13424 Hathaway Drive, #18
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But not all local Libertarian Party pro¬
as much fun. In New

tests turned out to he

Jersey, LP members John Paff and Tim
Konek were arrested for trespassing when
they refused to leave East Brunswick post
office property after the postmaster re¬
quested they do so.
“We were not interfering with anyone
entering the post office,” said Paff, “but as

approval or disapproval of the planks of
platform. Del¬
egates have three hours to complete

the LP national party

this ballot and return it to the secretary.
At about 1 p.m. the secretary will an¬
nounce which platform planks have
been disapproved by a majority of those

voting. These planks must be consid¬
ered and amended by the body during
the convention

proval will

second ballot ap¬

or a

occur on

Saturday.

they left, we handed them a fake $1 million
bill.” The bills, produced by the national
LP, are meant to remind taxpayers that the
U.S. government spends $1 million every
five seconds.
Paff and Konek, who were jailed for six
hours, were required to post bail of $5,000
each, although the bail was later dropped.
A hearing is set for June 11. If found guilty,
the maximum penalty is $500 and 30 days
in jail.
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necessarily represent official Party
positions unless so indicated.

•

of LP party membership and the consti¬
tutional age and residency requirements
of the office. No candidate can be nomi¬
nated who fails to submit these copies.
At the start of the business session,
all delegates then registered will be
entitled to cast a ballot indicating their

Tax protest

why government wastes how voters can stop it.
"..a great piece of work"

advertisements contained herein do not

Editor

Campaign Platform for distribution to
all delegates. This requirement has the
same binding status as the requirement

e-mail; Doris.Gordon@iad.blkcat.com

NEWS

1923-1994

cedure. All candidates for the LP nomi¬
nation for president of the United States
must submit to the national secretary,
at least 48 hours prior to the opening of
nominations (by 9:30 a.m. Thursday),
750 printed copies of their Presidential

Wheaton, MD 20906; 301/460-4141

Libertarian Party

•

Delegates attending the national LP
Washington, DC, will be
greeted by several changes in the rules
concerning both the platform and the
nominations for presidential candidate.
Based on actions taken by the 1993
convention in Salt Lake City, the first
day of convention business will see two
dramatic new changes in business pro¬
convention in

opening of the convention.
John D. Famularo
Secretary, National LP

LIKELY young

'KarCttess

New rules, procedures
at national convention

People who support the continuation
of the drug war should be ashamed.
It is
will

probably too much to expect that many people
join us in our effort to end this continued
injustice, but if they simply stop supporting it, and
separate from those who do, that might be enough.
Candlestick Publishing has a theological diatribe
that was written specifically to expose the
complete depravity of this war against our own
people. It’s called The Drug Controversy and the
Rise of Antichrist.
Fredric Madeleine appeals not only to reason, but
also to the Bible as his authority—he shows that
Christians are forbidden in scripture from

participating in something like the drug war.
Put a copy of this book in the hands of Christian
people in your community.
Don’t let the pushers of violence and

oppression pretend to stand on moral

high

ground any longer.

Send $7.00 per copy, or $20.00 per

5 copies,
plus $4.00 shipping & handling to:

CANDLESTICK PUBLISHING P. O. Box
39241 San Antonio, Texas

78218-1241

what DOES work.

Check out your copy

of our 1996 Catalog — chock-full of proven
give you easy, enjoyable and
ways to make libertarian ideas irresistible. Put these powerful
tools to work for you NOW.

communication and outreach tools that
effective

(If you didn’t receive
LP News

a

Catalog, write

or

call for your FREE copy.)

Special: Mention this ad and set 10% off your Catalog order!

ADVOCATES FOR SELF-GOVERNMENT
For

more

than

10years, providing the world’s best

libertarian communication and outreach tools

269 Market Place Blvd.

•

#106

•

Cartersville GA

.

30120

•

800-932-1776
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Hyatt Capitol Hill Hotel, Washington DC
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It is my

vision that each of us will enter the Regency

ballroom

be seated with old friends.

Together, we will
toast the 25th anniversary of the LP with a private specially
commissioned wine, entertained by musicians and singers,
we will dine on an elegant meal of salmon and chicken and
beef and participate in an evening of awards and special
appearances by the uchampions of liberty ”. Together, we
will be transformed back to the roots of the modem
libertarian movement. .from the ’64 Goldwater campaign
.to the St. Louis Convention ofYAF.
.to the formation
oftheLP. .to the election campaigns 70s. .80s. .90s.
Together, as the leaders and veterans of the libertarian
cause, we will applaud our activists of the local, state and
national level. .At the most memorable banquet of our lives.
to

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

25 years of LE History
Music

•

Entertainment

•

Souvenirs

•

Special Guests

•

Elegant Dining

Awards
The Lehman Award

•

Patrick

Henry • Sam Adams • Thomas Jefferson

Eeserve your seat now.. .At the door Erice $125
If ycu are a field cr silver nachase attendee, ycu are already reserved
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Affiliates
Another radio talk show host
Georgia

National pulse

In Atlanta, Dr.

Roger Libby of WNNX
joined the LP in March, after speak¬
ing to an LP dinner group.
“There certainly appears to be a Liber¬
tarian virus in the Atlanta airwaves,” quipped

joins LP in GA
LITTER REMOVAL

radio

“

Libertarian National Committee member
Ron Crickenberger, noting that Libby

joined the LP just seven weeks after fellow
Atlanta host Neil Boortz.

During a speech at the Gwinnett and
Dekalb County LP meeting, Libby referred
to himself as

a “Libertarian who had been a
disaffected Democrat.” So Crickenberger

asked, “You’ve called yourself

^

Libertar¬
ian: Are you ready to join the party?” Libby
took out his pen and said, ‘"Where do I
sign?”
Libby is host of the “Pleasure Dome” on
WNNX—a Dr. Ruth-type show that deals
with human relationships, sex, and love in
a clinical yet humorous manner. “The show
also deals with various aspects of censor¬
ship and other intrusions by government
into our personal lives,” said Crickenberger.
Libby broadcasts on Atlanta’s WNNX
(99.7 FM) at 10 p.m. Sunday. He is a boardcertified sexologist and has appeared as a
guest expert on hundreds of radio and
television talk shows, including the Oprah
Winfrey Show.
a

Source: national headquarters

Michigan

News from the states

The mission of this committee is to
tain the

for Libertarian candidates in all future elec¬
tions.

San

Diego

LIBERTARIANS

“With proposed

legislation to reduce the
restrictions on new parties stalled in Lan¬
sing, it is now more important than ever
that those supporting political freedom in
Michigan work to retain ballot access for

ADOPT

the Libertarians. Our new committee is the
vehicle to lead and support that effort,” said

A

-

-

chair of the

new

committee.

NEWS

Michigan’s restrictive ballot access laws
require the presidential candidate of all
political parties except the Democrats and
Republicans to get at least 16,343 votes in
the November 1996 election. Regardless of
the vote totals of all its other candidates,
any party that fails to achieve the required
number of votes for its ‘Top of Ticket”
would have to mount an expensive and
time-consuming petition drive to get on
future Michigan ballots.

COMMUNITY SERVICE

szterpak@mailhost1.csusm.edu.
10 rounds each

during the day,

are a

solid

Participants in the second annual Free¬
dom Day Celebration held on the front
lawn of the Minnesota State Capitol agreed

ful of Minnesotans who want everyone the
world over to set aside May 1 as an Interna¬

~lpm/

the event

tional Holiday dedicated to

Source: state party

Members of the state party announced
the formation of a new independent com¬

mittee—Michigan Sixteen Five.

was

Ohio

bronze smooth-bore cast in 1853, and a
machined-iron “replica” built in the owner’s

Minnesota

On April 28, LP presidential nominee
hopeful Harry Browne was in Cleveland
to speak at a reception sponsored by the
Case Western Reserve University College
Libertarians (CWRUCL). About 65 stu¬
dents, professors, and guests from around

garage.

a

“total blast.” This two¬

pronged assessment refers to both the fun
had by all, and the sound made by the two
muzzle-loaded cannon hauled in to salute
Freedom Day. The two cannon, which fired

Freedom Day is the brainchild of a hand¬

celebrating and
promoting liberty and justice for all.
The LP of Minnesota was the only politi¬
cal party to sponsor the gathering.

northeast Ohio were in attendance. ‘We
did a bunch of invitations, signs on campus,

signs in area neighborhoods, and a campus
see Affiliates on page 6

Source: event participant
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The San

Diego Libertarians are participating in the Adopt*
A-Highway program. According to Mary Szterpakiewicz, coordinator of the effort, “It
offers 24-hour exposure to the word ‘Libertarian’, a priceless commodity in this
election year." Each day thousands of motorists see the sign and associate “Libertarian”
with “community service.” In the San Diego County program, volunteers receive a twoyear permit for a 2-mile stretch of road. The volunteer organization is responsible for
once-a-month (about four hours) clean-up. The county provides all the equipment and
supplies. “Imagine what an impact this would have on public opinion of the LP if every
LP in every community had a similar Adopt-A-Highway program,” Szterpakiewicz
said. For more information contact Szterpakiewicz at 619-432-8032 or e-mail at
-

plete slate of national and statewide offices.
list of candidates and the
party’s 1996 state platform are available on
the WWW site at http:/www.coast.net/

The complete

HIGHWAY

Emily Salvette, LP state chair.
‘We have selected Michigan Sixteen Five
as the name of our committee to keep our
goal of achieving 16,500 votes for the Liber¬
tarian presidential candidate, up front and
in focus,” said Ben Bachrach of Dearborn,

Source: state party

The state party will run 76 candidates in
the 1996 general election, including a com¬
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National Chair Dasbach seeks re-election
This steady

Steve Dasbach has announced that he is

seeking re-election as Libertarian Party
chair, and promises to devote his second
term to building on the LP’s remarkable
accomplishments over the past three years.
“In 1996, we have the opportunity to
firmly establish the Libertarian Party as
America’s third major party—but only if we
continue on an uninterrupted path of growth
and professionalism,” Dasbach said.
“That’s what I’ll offer again as national
chair: A continuation of the strategic plan
that has caused the greatest explosion of
membership and media attention in the
party’s history.”
National LP Treasurer Hugh Butler,
president and CEO of Computer Consult¬
ants Corporation in Salt Lake City, UT, has
agreed to serve as the chair of Dasbach’s
re-election campaign.
“Steve Dasbach deserves re-election,”
Butler said. “His administration has been a
model of stability, planning, growth, and
success. And none of this occurred by
chance. We have shattered every previous
Libertarian growth record by focusing on
the basics: professionalism, membership

growth, and political action. Steve knows
that there aren’t any magic bullets, no short¬
cuts to success.”

Dasbach’s re-election bid

was

immedi¬

ately endorsed by LP Vice Chair Karen
Allard, 1984 LPpresidential candidate David
Bergland, State Chair Barbara Bourland,
and Libertarian ballot access expert Rich¬
ard Winger.
Dasbach said his re-election campaign
will be based on the “concrete accomplish¬
ments” of his first term. Specifically, he
noted that since he was elected
in 1993:
•
LP

as

LP chair

membership has increased by 51

percent, to a record 14,400 members.
“This is my proudest accomplishment,
since all

has been based on a
growing membership base,” Dasbach said.
‘When I was elected chair, membership
was declining. Since then, we’ve brought in
over

our

progress

5,970 new LP members—the greatest
new members in the party’s

Washington, DC, July 3-7.

growth prompted the Dec.

Dasbach was elected chair at the party’s
Salt Lake City convention in 1993. Previ¬

22, 1995, issue of the Congressional
Quarterly’s Researcher magazine to report:
[These] Libertarian officeholders give the
party a status that no third party has en¬
“

ously, he was a member of the Libertarian
National Committee since 1985, and he
served two terms as chair of the LP of
Indiana.

joyed in decades.”
•

The number of Libertarian candidates

has also jumped,
more

A popular public speaker, Dasbach has
given speeches at Libertarian events in
California, Ohio, Indiana, Arizona, Illinois,.
Missouri, the District of Columbia, and
New Hampshire. He also has represented
the party on C-SPAN and on dozens of

from about 330 in 1992 to

than 650 in 1994, to an estimated

1,000 in 1996.
“More members equals more candi¬
dates, which will result in even more elected
Libertarians,” Dasbach said. “Every part of
our growth contributes to every other area.”
Media attention has skyrocketed.
“Back in 1993, we received an average of
only seven media calls a month,” Dasbach
said. “Since then, that has soared to more

radio talk shows around the country.
In his professional capacity, Dasbach

•

than 60 calls

month—a constant

barrage
television stations, and
magazines. This explosion of media atten¬
tion is allowing us to present our message
our way to more and more Americans.”
The party has also won unprecedented
praise from the media.
“In the past two years, Rush Limbaugh,
Congressional Quarterly, USA Today, The
Wall StreetJournal, and Rolling Stone have
acknowledged us as America’s real third
party, or paid tribute to the growing power
of libertarian ideas,” Dasbach said. “And
that’s just a partial list Thanks to our growth
and professionalism, we’ve earned unprec¬
edented credibility as a legitimate political
a

from newspapers,

•

force.”
•
The party has produced a series of
acclaimed public policy statements, includ¬

ing Project Healthy Choice, Operation Safe
Streets, and Ending the Welfare State.

million this year.
“I’m proud of this, too, because it repre¬
sents a financial vote of support from party

Montessori School Board of Directors.
Dasbach is listed as one of the original

members,” Dasbach said. “They like what
doing, and they’re voting with their
dollars, which will allow us to accomplish

ers

we’re

even more

signers of the “Proclamation for the Sepa¬
ration of School and State,” developed by.
Marshall Fritz’s Separation of School and
State Alliance. As a “School Sakharov,”
Dasbach helped launch the movement for
the separation of school and state last fall in
Washington, DC.
Dasbach, his wife Libby, and their four
schoolage children live in Ft. Wayne, IN.
Libertarians who want to help re-elect

in the future.”

Hugh Butler, the head of Dasbach’s

re-

election campaign, stressed that none of
these accomplishments has come about by
accident.
“The Dasbach administration engaged
in serious strategic planning in 1993, which
laid the foundation for success in 1994,

1995, and 1996,” Butler explained. “Busi¬
is made one dollar at a time
Libertarian political success is coming
one member at a time. A vote to re-elect
Steve as national chair will be a vote for
more of this kind of success.”
ness success
.

Steve Dasbach national chair may contact
the campaign by writing to: Steve Dasbach,

.

.

libertarian National Chair, 4523 Morning
Wind Place, Fort Wayne, IN 46804; or call
219-432-7145 or e-mail 76060.3222 @

The election for national chair will take

compuserve.com; or WWW: http://
www.lpin.org/dasbach-for-chair.

place at the party’s national convention in

We’re producing top-notch Libertarian
material that rivals the Cato Institute,”
Dasbach said. We’re also producing more
and better LP outreach material—profes¬

sionally designed, attractive brochures,
booklets, and flyers. We’re making sure
our hard-working state parties and activists
have the materials they need to succeed.”
LP fund raising has jumped dramati¬
cally, and is expected to reach a record $1.5

recently joined the faculty of a private col¬
lege. Previously, he taught for 21 years in a
public high school, including two terms as
president of the local teachers’ union. He
also served as president of the Three Riv¬

Wyoming U.S. Senate Race

UPDATE

•

number of

history.”
The party moved its headquarters from
run-down town house in a Washington,
•

a

DC, slum to the prestigious Watergate Of¬
fice

Support
NORML

Building.

“Back in 1993, the party headquarters
was located in a ghetto—an area that re¬

porters wouldn’t visit, an area that had two
murders the very week that we moved

out,” Dasbach said. “Now,

we

operate out

of the most famous buildings in our
nation’s capital—an office we’ve been proud
to invite CBS Evening News and CNN to
of

one

visit”
•
The party is racing toward 50-state
ballot status in 1996, and is poised to be¬
come the first third-party in American his¬

David

W.

Herbert

Libertarian For U.S.

Senate

tory to get on the ballot in all 50 states two

presidential elections in a row.
“By our convention in July, we’ll be

There

are now

7

on

There is

the ballot in 40 states—well ahead of Ross
•

plishing that at

a

record pace,” Dasbach

said. “When I was elected, we had only 75
Libertarians in office, and we’ve added more
than 100 since then.”

no

run-off!

Because of my background and stand on the
1 should gel Republican support.

Perot,” Dasbach said.
The number of Libertarians in office
has increased by 130 percent, to a record
174.
We exist as a political party to get Liber¬
tarians into public office, and we’re accom¬

Republicans in the August '96 primary.

If the party wants a

Special offer: NORML T-shirt &
Coffee Cup only $20.00 + $3.00
shipping
T-shirt available only in XL.
Make chock

or monev

Northcoas! N( )R\II

order

jmable lo

issues.

a

Please
For

chance at electing
Congress, here’s the opportunity!
my full-page ad in the May LPN.

Libertarian to
see

information,

call

800-856-3610.

and mail to l’<) Uo\

771 154. Cleveland. 011 44107

Paid

for

by Herbert

for U.S.

Senate Committee
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Affiliates
continued from page

4
newspaper ad,” said Bill Ferry,

Gallick, secretary; Ann Leech, treasurer.
a

Source: state officer

member

of the CWRUCL.

“The CWRU

College Libertarians are a
I founded with some friends in fall of
1994,” said Ferry. “We are about 15-20
people strong and have a mailing list of
upwards of 35 people who are interested in
our ideas. Our undergrad enrollment is
only 2,500, so I think we’re a pretty goodsized group. The College Republicans and
College Democrats put together are smaller
and infinitely less active than are we.”

group

-

For

information about the CWRU

more

College Libertarians, call Ferry at 216-3213540 or e-mail him at wcf2@po.cwru.edu.
CWRUCL president Marc Yousey can be
contacted at may2@po.cwru.edu.
Source:

college affiliate group
The state LP convention in Cincinnati
received minor coverage

-

in the Cincinnati
Enquirer, Cincinnati Post, Columbus Dis¬
patch, and Cleveland Plain Dealer.
A well-known member of the patriot organization E Pluribus Unum,JJ. Johnson,
who has been featured in the New York
Times and appeared on the Phil Donahue

Show, signed the LP membership pledge
of “non-initiation of force.” Johnson joined
the Ohio and National LP and advocated
that patriots become more political.
The Miami County (Dayton) LP is

working to defeat E-Check, EPA mandated
emissions testing.
The following are the newly elected of¬
ficers for the state party: Jack Matheney,
chair; Tom Brown, vice chair; Donald

Washington
Thanks to efforts by LPWS members
Janet Anderson, Kelly Haughton, and
Richard Shepard, the Pierce County Char¬
ter Review Commission is considering
whether or not to put a proposed county
charter amendment on the ballot which
would change the election of the county
council to a form of proportional represen¬
tation called preference voting. While it
looks like an uphill battle to get the com¬
mission votes to qualify for the ballot, the
commission has spent considerable time

debating the merits of preference voting
and the amendment does have

some

sup¬

port.
“If the amendment were to become law,
Pierce County Council candidates would

be

running countywide, but would only
require a little over 14 percent of the vote to
be elected,” said Kelly Haughton. “Liber¬
tarians who have run in Pierce County
routinely receive 10-20 percent of the vote.
Thus it would be probable that we could
elect a Libertarian to the county council, if
preference voting were put into place.”
Source: affiliate member

Wyoming
The

newly formed Laramie County LP
was just trying to find out how to get candi¬
dates

on

the ballot. But their letter to the

Wyoming

plate police.
For publicity, the local affiliate had some
envelope labels printed that looked like a
vanity license plate, including the state’s
bucking horse and rider logo. It turns out
the state has to give permission to use the
logo, and the local LP was told to either get
permission or cease usage.

LIBERTY
la^amie county libertarians
PO Box 20675. ChtyCTM. WY £5)03-7015

“Is this what my tax

are

going

In-state businesses have to pay a

6.5

percent royalty to use the logo on manufac¬
tured goods. The LP would not have to pay
the state, but is required to register.
“I wonder when the feds will ever get

Affiliate Chair Kevin Burt wrote back to
the state official asking, “This is a joke,

right?” No joke.
Burt said he believes

asking citizens to
mailing labels is a waste
of time and an example of a government
bureaucracy that should not exist.

fill out forms to

dollars

for?” Burt asked.

around to

trademarking the Statue of Lib¬
erty?” asked Burt.

use

Source: affiliate officer

Tuniewicz

Conference
at convention

appointed
Mark Tuniewicz of New

Hampshire,

The Council of State Chairs will host
a State Leadership Conference just be¬
fore the 1996 Libertarian Party Conven¬
tion in Washington. Leaders from state

who is

party organizations, their affiliates, and

LNC. The alternate seat was vacated in

campaign organizations will find valu¬

March. “I appreciate the vote of confi¬
dence by the state chairs and look for¬
ward to continuing my efforts to move

candidate for the Libertarian

National Committee, was recently
elected by regional state chairs to the

position of Region 6 Alternate

able information for grassroots orga¬

nizing. The organizers of the

a

conven¬

on

the

the party forward in New York and New

tion have made arrangements

with the
Hyatt so that those attending these
events may check in to the hotel early
for the seminars and get the group rate.

England, ” said Tuniewicz. His campaign
membership has been en¬
dorsed by a number of Libertarian ac¬
tivists, including former LP vice presi¬
for LNC

For more information contact the LP
Council of State Chairs, P.O. Box 12075,

dential candidate Jim Lewis and Con¬
necticut LP Chair Carl Vassar.

Washington, DC 20005-0975.

secretary of state got them busted by the
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Gorman to
Libertarian state legislator Don Gorman
has announced that he is running for

speaker of the New Hampshire House—
as the only third-party
member of the state’s House of Represen¬

tatives.

bers of the NH House.
Like Libertarians, Gorman said, many

“There are many things that a Libertar¬
ian could do as speaker that would be
difficult—if not impossible—for candidates
of other parties,” said Gorman, who also

promised that, if elected, “all members [of
more involvement,
more participation, and more say in the
process.”
Gorman, 58, made his announcement in
Concord, NH, on May 1 at a meeting of the
Legislators for Limited Spending, a tri-par-

tisan

caucus

in the NH House that works

for lower government spending and taxes.
Since his announcement, Gorman said,
“I’ve been getting support from areas we

dreamed of.”
The election of the new speaker won’t

never even

happen until after the November 1996 elec¬
tion, when the

new

House is convened in

mid-December. Gorman said he plans to

spend the summer campaigning and will
personally contact every member of the
state’s 400-member House to ask for sup¬

port
Gorman said his election strategy will be
to assemble a coalition of Democrats, who
don’t have the votes to elect one of their

for NH speaker

House “maybe [since] the Colonial era—
certainly not since 1900. But the conditions
have never been this ripe.”
Gorman said his campaign will appeal to
the “strong Libertarian bent” of many mem¬

bucking long odds

the House] would have

run

Republican and Democratic legislators
“want to stop federal mandates; they want
to balance the budget; they want to create

and 1973 to
1976 as a Re¬

delega¬

tion in the NH
House
has

real wealth, real

since

jobs, and real prosperity
They came here with a mes¬
sage from their constituents—get the gov¬
ernment out of our schools, our wallets,
our bedrooms, and our lives.”
If elected speaker, Gorman said he will:
• Give the
State and Federal Relations
Committee “the new charge of ending un¬
constitutional federal mandates.”
•
“Create a Sunset Committee to reduce

and streamline our cluttered and cumber¬
some RSAs [state laws.]”

“Strengthen the involvement and par¬
ticipation of every member.”
But even if he isn’t elected speaker,
Gorman said his campaign will have posi¬
tive benefits for the Libertarian Party, both
•

at the state and national levels.

following Web sites are some sub¬
favorites you might want to check
out If you would like to offer your favorite
5 web pages—they don’t have to be politi¬
cal—send them to: netg@ins, do NEWS,

The Liber¬

for

state.

The

mitted

publican.

fluctuated be¬
tween one and
four members

our

P.O. Box 3391, Gainesville, GA 30503, or email your list to lpnews@mindspring.com

http://uuwuu.self-gov.org/lpquiz.shtml

1991,

Online version of the ‘World’s
Smallest Political Quiz,” operated

when

GOP
State
Rep.
Calvin Warburton
de¬
fected to the LP.

During their years in the House, Liber¬
tarian legislators proposed or co-sponsored

legislation to:
Allowtownstograntpropertytaxabate•

ments to citizens who sent their children to

private schools.
Restrict the power of police to seize
personal property in drug-related cases.
Allow the recall of public officials by
disgruntled voters.
End warrantless drunk-driving road¬
•

•

feeling that will result in [more] votes” for
all Libertarian candidates. At the national

blocks.

Despite the overwhelming odds against
them, Gorman always said the plucky Lib¬
ertarian delegation, no matter its size, had
a unique mission in the NH House.
“The Republicans and Democrats—
they’re the pre-Libertarians,” he said. “They

and any new Libertarian legislators elected
in November.
The odds against his election are long,
Gorman admitted, noting that no third-

level, he said, his campaign will help send
the message that “the party is on the move.”
Gorman is up for re-election in Novem¬
ber, but said he doesn’t expect any serious
opposition in his Deerfield-area district
Gorman has spent eight years as a mem¬

need to be educated. We are here to teach.
We say, ‘Look, this country was founded on
these principles, and this is what went

party member has been speaker of the

ber of the NH House; J.993 to 1996

wrong.’”

own as

speaker, disaffected Republicans,

by Advocates for Self-Government.
http://www.election.co.gov/
Election return servers run by
Digital Equipment Corp. for Califor¬
nia elections, providing vote totals
directly to the public on election
night. Shows kind of information
that may be available soon in other
states as election officials go on-line.
>http://www.cis.ohio-stote.edu/
hypertext/faq/usenet/top.html
A collection of FAQ (Fre¬
quently Asked Questions) files from
Usenet, the world-wide on-line dis¬
cussion facility.
>•
http://www.politicsuso.com/

•

His bid will generate media attention in
New Hampshire, he said, and, “I have a

as a
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net.g@ins

Libertarian,

tarian

Libertarian

Political

news

from the Wash¬

ington Post, ABC News, Newsweek,
National Journal, and the American
Political Network combined in a new
site (formerly Politics USA and Elec¬
tion Line).
>-

http://www.ollpolitics.com/
Competing site from CNN and

Time.
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1996 Libertarian

7a.m

Tuesday. July 2. 1996

Business Session

a.m.

Candidate
10

-

4 p.m.

Meeting
Congressional Rooms

Training

a.m.

4 p.m.

-

Conference Theater

Special Speaker - Nadine Strossen

- 4
The Fourth of

July 3. 1996

-

9 p.m.
Credentials Committee
9

a.m.

-

Meeting

4 p.m. Conference Theater
Registration Opens
2 p.m. Columbia C
National Committee Meeting
2 p.m. Capitol Room
Exhibit Hall “The Agora” (set up)
a.m.

-

8

“The

9

Jefferson Memorial
(buses from convention hotel to Memorial)
p.m.

a.m.

a.m.

9:30

a.m.

3.

Convention Exhibit

area

Opening
Regency Ballroom
to Washington, DC”

“Welcome

4.
-

Don Emsberger

“George Washington’s Farewell Address”

Keynote Speaker
10

a.m.

-

Jacob Homberger

10:30

The

6.

a.m.

Reports/Agenda/The LP Platform Vote

Major Speakers

7.

p.m.

Regency Ballroom

-

11

p.m.

Columbia Ballroom

Tough Issues
Conference Theater

Saturday. July 6. 1996

a.m.

Breakfast with Jon Coon

5 p.m.

1994 LP senatorial candidate

opens

8

a.m.

a.m.

-

9:30

a.m.

Credentials Committee

a.m.

-

4 p.m.

Regency Ballroom

7

“The
9

a

a.m.

-

5 p.m.

Agora”

Speakers

9:30

Sensible Libertarian

opens

a.m.

Convention Business Session

Regency Ballroom

a.m.

The Platforms of the Candidates
Nomination of Presidential Candidate
Nomination of Vice Presidential Candidate

Speakers and Workshops

Policy
Dr. Karl Hess Jr. (libertarian environmentalist)
Reforming Welfare
Dr. Richard Vedder (Ohio University)
Dr. Thomas DiLorenzo (Loyola College)
The War Against Drugs is War
Against the American People
Nancy Lord and Jim Ostrowski
(practicing attorneys)

Hall

of Battles
Liberty

1. Our Gift of

Michael Sherwood
7. The Assault

on

Constitutional

Gun

Ownership and other
Rights

Jarret Wollstein
3. Libertarianism and the Rule of Law

John Buttrick
4. The Worldwide Libertarian Movement

Vince Miller

Robert Poole

Opening of Business Session

5:30

Candidates’ Receptions and Suite Parties
The Midnight Symposium

5. Has Privatization Been Successful?

Regency Ballroom

-

Happy Birthday LP Party

Environmental

opens

Convention

-

Agora”

2. Toward

Columbia Rooms

a.m.

4 p.m.

Republican Revolt Failed?
Doug Bandow
(Cato Institute and former Reagan adviser)

9 p.m.

Agora”

Presidential Candidates Debate

1. Has the

Free Continental Breakfast

9:30

9:30

Panels and

Credentials Committee Meeting
9 a.m. - 9 p.m.

“The

-

9:30

Registration Opens

Columbia C

-

a.m.

Platform Committee Reports
Debate on the LP Platform 1996

Platform Committee Meeting
9

1 p.m.

Convention Business Session

Thursday. July 4. 1996
7

Liberty Pledge Luncheon

Willis

Credentials Committee

“Liberty in Words and Music”

Convention

Conference Theater

July Fireworks

LP national director

3 p.m.

11

p.m.

Breakfast with Perry

-

-

President of the ACLU

Noon Main Convention Hall

Friday. July 5. 1996

Convention

9 p.m.

the 1996 Platform

evening of music and fireworks only blocks
from the Hyatt Hotel
The Midnight Symposium
The Foundations of a Free Society
Conference Theater

Candidate Training
10

on

An

9 p.m.

8p.m

Platform Committee Recommendations

College Workshop

Platform Committee Meeting
a.m.

(Cato Institute)
Monetary and Banking Reform
Dr. Richard Timberlake (University of Georgia)

1:30 p.m. - 5 p.m.
The LP Program

1:30 p.m.

9

Sheldon Richman

9.

Floor Debate

Platform Committee Meeting
9 a.m. - 9 p.m.

Wednesday.

8. Public Education in Crisis

Platform Committee Report

Council of State Chairs
9:30

Party Convention Agenda

(Reason Foundation)
The Best Ways to Lower Taxes in America
Grover Norquist (Americans for Tax Reform)
Steven Moore (Cato Institute)
How Government Meddling

5.

Ending the Social Security Crisis
Michael Tanner

6. Listen

Up Generation X

Alan Perlman
7. Natural

Caused the Medical Crisis

James Bovard and Richard Boddie

Rights and the
Non-Aggression Principle

Michael Tanner

Dick Fuerle

Noon

Drs.

“The State of

Liberty in America 1996”

Regency Ballroom
19% Libertarian

(Cato Institute)

Grayson and Murphy (physicians)

Party National Convention

Please send

me

tickets for the

following events...

@
@
@
@

Banquet (includes meal)
Gala Awards Banquet (w/o meal)
Any Breakfast Speaker (with meal)
Any Other Non-Meal Event (excl. Banquet)

$_
$_
$
$_

$100 ea.
$40 ea.
$25 ea.
$10 ea.
Total

Name

$

—

Address

ZIP

State
Fax

Phone

Grand Ballroom
The

Midnight Symposium
Philosophy
Conference Theater

Politics and

Sunday. July 7. 1996
—

City

p.m. - 5 p.m.
The Presidential Banquet
Reception at 6 p.m.
Banquet from 7 p.m. - 11 p.m.
o

Individual Event Order Form

Gala Awards

Special Workshop on Computer Privacy
Special Guest Philip Zimmermann

Breakfast with Steve Dasbach
and Gene Cisewski
Candidates for LP national chair
8

requires political committees to report the name, mailing address, and
occupation and name of employer for each individual whose contributions aggregate
in excess of $200 in a calendar year. Political contributions are not tax-deductible.
Federal law

“The
9

a.m.

-

9:30

Agora”
a.m.

-

a.m.

opens

2 p.m.

Convention Business Session
Election of National Officers

Occupation
Employer

Election of

Regional Representatives

Election of Judicial Committee
Make checks
19102-4223.

payable to FEE, Ltd., 1420 Locust Street, Suite 36-D. Philadelphia, PA
Voice (215) 545-6994; Fax (215) 545-6993; CompuServe 70726,1575
Prices

good through June 30, 1996

9:30

a.m.

-

5 p.m.

National Committee

Regency Ballroom
Meeting

Note: All items

subject to change
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Declare Your Indeeenden
Presidential and Vice-Presidential Nominations** and Debates
i- mm

George Washington’s Farewell address 200th anniversary**
Public readings of the LP program by selected Libertarians**
“Liberty in Words and Music” at the Jefferson Memorial
State Leadership Conference - July 2nd and 3rd
25th Birthday Party for the Libertarian Party
Major speakers and panels**
Presidential candidate platforms**
Council of State Chairs meeting

1996 Libertarian

Presidential Nominal!

Convention

Platform committee and floor debate

Election of the National Committee

Election of National Officers

Libertarian Exipod

Candidate

training sessions
Three Breakfasts with Speakers
Fourth of July fireworks at Washington Monument
Special vendor and exhibit area “The Agora”
Full C-SPAN coverage with tapes available
Special Program Booklet and Souvenir
Baby sitting service available
“Room match” service available

'III

;Xv

Xwiv.v.v.v.v.'.v.v.v.v,

Presidential

The

Banquet and Awards

prices below

are

A la Carte

Bronze $170

indicates C-SPAN coverage

valid if payment is RECEIVED before June 27th; prices will be higher thereafter.
prices for individual events are available, see article elsewhere in this newsletter.

All

panels, all speakers, floor pass, convention souvenir, program booklet, and the LP 25th
Anniversary party. Excludes Breakfast meals, Presidential banquet and Jefferson Memorial.
All of the above plus Presidential banquet and Jefferson Memorial event.

Silver

$260

Gold

$320 All of the above

The

**

plus three Breakfast meals.

Hyatt Regency Capitol Hill

Payments must be RECIEVED before June 27th:
SILVER $260
BRONZE $170

at 400 New

GOLD $320

is within

Send vendor

Jersey Ave., NW Wash DC 20001
walking distance of many of the cityfs
museums, monuments, historic sites, and excel¬
lent viewing of the giant fireworks show.
Ten minutes from National Airport and 45 min¬
utes by shuttle from Dulles and Balt-Wash Inter¬
national airports, two blocks from Union Station
and the Metro Subway. The hotel features a
health club with swimming pool, roof top restau¬
rant, and a five story atrium lobby open for
breakfast, lunch, dinner, and late snacks.
The $99 per

night rooms are sold out; however,
some may become available, so contact the
Hyatt
Regency directly at 1-202-737-1234.
Other

rooms are

available,

see

the article else¬

where in this newsletter for information
and convenient hotels. If you

-

-

meeting room information.

Name
Address
,

Phone

State

ZIP

FAX

I

Federal law

requires political committees to report the name,
address, and occupation and name of employer for each individual
whose contributions aggregate in excess of $200 in a calendar year. I
Political contributions

Occupation
Employer

are not

tax-deductible.

;

V

'' /

•

:

Make checks to FEE

:

=

Enterprises, Ltd., 1420 Locust Street, 36-D,
Philadelphia, PA 19102-4223. Voice (215) 545-6994;
FAX (215) 545-6993; CompuServe 70726,1575

nearby
need further help, please call 215-545-6994
on

exhibitor
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Browne campaign
raises funds for LP
The

Harry Browne for President Com¬
more than $110,000 in
contributions that have gone directly to the
Libertarian Party, according to campaign
director Sharon Ayres.
“A primary goal of the Browne campaign
is helping the Libertarian Party grow in
size and effectiveness,” said Ayres, “and
that takes money.”
During April and early May, Browne
personally raised $60,000 from key cam¬
paign donors to help hire new staff for the
national headquarters.
“The party needs to begin gearing up
immediately for the presidential campaign,
instead of waiting until after the nominat¬
ing convention in early July,” Browne stated.
“Whether or not I am the presidential
nominee, the Libertarian Party will be just
as important the day after the convention
mittee has raised

NEWS Photo

CAMPAIGN TRAILS CROSS

by Ken Bush

Republican presidential contender Pat Buchanan,
right, greets Libertarian presidential contender Irwin Schiff outside radio station KJSL
in St. Louis, MO, on April 12. Buchanan was leaving his radio interview while Schiff was
arriving for his. Schiff joked with Buchanan by asking why he (Schiff) wasn’t getting
Secret Service protection, too. Buchanan was flanked by Secret Service agents.
-

★ ★ ★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★ ★ ★

Q: What are the two most crucial
days for your ’96 Campaign?
days you'll spend with Sal Guzzetta
at the National Campaign Institute, July 2nd-3rd!

Party said recently.
“You don’t honor the memory of the
dead by depriving the living of their basic

As

register, you'll get
copies of The Campaign Strategy, The
Campaign Manual, and The Finance
Manual
700+ pages of valuable
information by Guzzetta, which are used
in several university courses on politics.

In conjunction with the
1996 Libertarian

Party

National Convention, Sal

"I recommend that all Libertarian

professional
campaigning. Full-day classes will
be held on July 2nd and 3rd, just
prior to the start of convention
activities on July 4th.
course

on

"Sal's seminar
Convention

at

the 1 993 National

universally acclaimed by
the attendees," said Ron Crickenberger,
LP Campaign Chairman. "Guzzetta is a
fountain of knowledge on campaign
mechanics, and presents the seminar in a
practical nuts-and-bolts manner. This
seminar can turn any LP candidate from an
was

almost-ran into

a

per

—

immediately," said Crickenberger.
The seminar covers all aspects of
campaigning, including strategy, election
regulations, advertising, issue selection,
media relations, time management,
planning, budgeting, and fundraising.
"As an added bonus, since the seminar
is being held in Washington, DC,
Guzzetta expects to invite an expert
friend or two for special presentations,"
said

Crickenberger.
Registration is separate from

NOTE:
course

special discount: Only $150.00
person ($200.00 after June 1st).
a

To

register, mail this form with payment to
the Libertarian Party National Office,
attention

even

half of Sal’s suggestions, we would have

prepared to sign the “Comprehensive Ter¬
rorism Prevention Act of 1995” on April
19—the first anniversary of the Oklahoma
City bombing.
“The fact that Clinton and Congress are
trying to link this bill to the Oklahoma City
tragedy is political ghoulishness at its
worst,” said Dasbach. “It shows-that there
is no tragedy that politicians won’t try to
capitalize on to further increase the power
of government.”
Dasbach said Libertarians objected to
several provisions in the bill:
It provides an additional $1 billion to
federal and state governments, allegedly to
fight terrorism.

my

Campaign Institute and send
manuals right away.

NAME

twice

as

I'll pay

by: □ Cash/Check

□ Visa

□ Mastercard

Group

Make checks

payable to: libertarian Party.

Mail to: Libertarian Party, 2600 Virginia Avenue,
Home Phone

care rate

Individual

We

I'M A CAMPAIGN MANAGER FOR:

Zip

at Waco.”

•

where no American feels excluded or voice¬
less. The best defense against international
terrorism is an American foreign policy
that does not meddle in the affairs of other

nations,” he said. “Those

are

genuine anti¬

terrorism policies that would protect Ameri¬
cans.

..

and the Bill of

Rights.”

$8

care

per

$22/perhour/perchild

(minimum 4 hours)
I’M A CANDIDATE FOR:

State

terrorism

It

gives the government the power to
arbitrarily designate foreign organizations
as “terrorist,” and make it a crime to con¬
tribute money to them.
It limits habeas corpus—the right of
inmates to appeal their convictions.
“Any government with the power to kill
its own citizens through the criminal jus¬
tice system has an obligation to make sure
that no innocent person is ever executed.
This provision stacks the deck against jus¬
tice,” Dasbach said.
“The best defense against domestic ter¬
rorism is a vibrant, open political system,
•

hour/per child
(minimum 4 hours)
Banquet Special (6:00PM-10:00PM)$25

me

ADORESS

City

ernment

Licensed and Bonded Professionals
CPR Certified

me up

National

Clinton

Alcohol, Tobacco, and Firearms (BATF),
the agency largely responsible for the gov¬

Winter, LP Director of Communications

“Very productive, highly useful, extraordinarily valuable.” —Aaron Starr, Campaign
Manager for winning LP candidates Sandy Webb S Bonnie Flickinger

I campaign
want to runin a'96!moreSignprofessional
for the

came as

said. “Included in the cost of this bill is
another $100 million for the Bureau of

Libertarian Convention
Child Care Services

“Learning and using the techniques that Sal teaches will make the difference in
winning or losing your next campaign.’’ —Ron Crickenberger, Libertarian Party
Campaigns Chairman, S’ manager for Commissioner Bruce Van Buren’s winning race.
much election success as we do now.” —Bill

civil liberties.”
Dasbach’s comments

over our

is $5 trillion in debt—but
knee-jerk response of Democrats and
Republicans is to toss another billion dol¬
lars at every perceived problem,” Dasbach
“The country

the

Tiffany Rodney.

RAVE REVIEWS FOR GUZZETTA!

“If Libertarian candidates followed

freedoms,” LP National Chair Steve
Dasbach said. “And you don’t protect Ameri¬
cans from hypothetical foreign terrorists
by giving more power to government agen¬
cies with a history of running roughshod

•

attendance at the LP National Convention.

is

$385 per student, but Guzzetta is giving
the LP

campaigns register someone now — even
if you are not 100% sure who will attend
just to get these valuable manuals

contender."

The standard fee for this

you

—

Guzzetta, veteran of over
200 political contests, will
present a two-day inten¬
sive

soon as

major party in America, not the largest
minor party.”
This $60,000 boost to the LP is on top of
over $50,000 the Browne campaign had
already raised for party projects. Earlier
this year it invested $6,000 to get on the
ballot in Maine and contributed $2,000 to¬
ward permanent ballot status in Arizona. In
addition, it has raised more than $45,000 in
undesignated donationsto the party to date.
“Harry is committed to doing everything
possible to building the party,” said Ayres.
“That’s why he’s already started sharing
his 5,000-name campaign donor list with
the national LP—something no presiden¬
tial campaign has ever done at this point in
the election cycle.”

LP warns anti-terrorism
bill a danger to U.S.
President Clinton should veto the socalled “Anti-Terrorism Bill” out of respect
for the innocent Americans who died in the
Oklahoma City bombing, the Libertarian

A: The two

it was before,” he stressed. “I want to
make sure my campaign secures the future
of the party. I want the LP to be the third
as

Washington DC 20037 * (202) 333-0008

NW, Suite 100

provide appropriate entertainment, snacks
and activities for all children

All requests must

be submitted to FEE prior to June 11996
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LP chair
candidate

Correction
A

photo caption in the April 1996

NEWS stated that the Maine LP “had

contacted each of the candidates seek¬

Dr. Calvin

Ruskaup of Hawaii, a candi¬
date for the LP presidential nomination,

ing the LP presidential nomination ask¬
ing for financial help in achieving ballot
status.” Actually, the state party only
advised candidates on how they could
go about getting on the ballot. The Harry
Browne campaign hired an indepen¬
dent contractor, Gary Fincher, to con¬

has announced that he also is a candidate
for LP national chair. For more informa¬

tion, write P.O. Box 10800, Hilo, HI 967215800.

duct the ballot drive.

Notice

Dr. Calvin Ruskaup, an LP presiden¬
tial nominee hopeful, contacted the
NEWS and said he had not been asked

Anyone who has registered for the
national convention should have re¬
ceived written confirmation. If you have

drive.
The deadline for petitioning in Maine

to fund the

not, contact FEE, 1420 Locust St., 36-D,

the LP

is June 3, one month before
national convention.

Philadelphia, PA 19102, or call 215-5456994.

Allard seeks re-election
as national vice chair
national vice chair and
State,
announced that she will seek re-election to
the office of LP national vice chair.
“As area manager of ballot access, I’m
Karen Allard, LP

former chair of the LP of Washington

committed to

rights and liberties of the individual.” The
rest of the Statement would stay unchanged.
Dave Nolan, interim chair of the Plat¬
form Committee, explained the rationale
for the proposed changes:
“The ‘cult’ language is off-putting to the

Hospers in 1972, there have been periodic
“cult of the
omnipotent state” in the first sentence. Pro¬
posals to do this have been introduced at
several past conventions but have never
succeeded because a seven-eighths major¬
ity is required to amend the Statement of
Principles.
This year the issue will be brought up
again. Also proposed is the addition of fwo
calls to eliminate the phrase

Allard was a candidate for the Washing¬
State legislature in 1984, 1986, and

ton

1992, and acandidatefortheTacoma school
board in 1985.

Allard, aTacoma resident, home-schools
her

10-year-old

Gregg.

son,

voter, and sounds somewhat

‘cultish’ itself. It immediately raises unnec¬

Karen Allard national vice chair may con¬

questions in people’s minds: What
does this mean? What cult? What are they
talking about? It is stronger to start off with
a positive statement—We defend’—and

campaign by writing to: Karen
Allard, 4020 North 32nd St., Tacoma, WA

essary

makes sense to add the word ‘liberties’ as
this ties directly to the word ‘Libertarian’.”

“rights” in the first sentence.
If the proposed changes are made, the
opening sentence of the Statement of Prin¬
ciples would read as follows: “We, the mem¬
bers of the Libertarian Party, defend the

and one term on the LP national
Region 1 representative.

as

She has a bachelor of science degree in
nursing and works as a visiting nurse, hos¬
pice nurse, and nurse consultant.
Libertarians who want to help re-elect

average

words—“and liberties”—after the word

presidential candidate

Allard has been a Libertarian since 1979.
She served three terms as Washington
committee

Ever since the Libertarian Party adopted
the Statement of Principles written by John

our

being on the ballot in all 50 states, DC, and
Guam,” Allard said.
“I’m also committed to seeing candidate
victories and seeing legislative changes to
give the Libertarian Party permanent bal¬
lot status,” she said.

State chair,

Time to ‘can the cult’?

Any party member with comments on
the proposed changes should send them
to: Platform Committee, P.O. Box 1149, El
Toro, CA 92630.

Government
Would—with

DEFICIT

SPENDING!

98407, or call 206-759-6832, or e-mail
102160.1007@compuserve.com.

tact the

Beginner’s Introduction
“It’s the best for

new

libertarians!”

Ken Schoolland

Send $8.95 (includes

postage) to:

SIL/Box 10224/Rochester, NY 14610

Now

Buy
Your Tapes
the Way the
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Rare Coins
Best Prices
1-800-524-6321
(no government reporting!)

I DREAM

JEANNIEyij

or

Books and collectibles for sale.
FREE catalog/program guide on

PR NEWS
1520 W. 800

This book will convince

vou

request

Tel:(801)521-4400

N., Salt Lake City, UT 84116

that

FEDERAL INCOME TAXES ARE COLLECTED
IN TOTAL VIOLATION OF LAW
NO NEED TO PAY INCOME TAXES
Let Irwin Schiff, America’s

leading authority

on

the income tax and how the

government illegally collects it (he has over 400,000 books in circulation on the subject),
- in his latest 305 page book - why and how you can:
^
Immediately stop paying income taxes, a tax that no one residing in the U.S. is
required, by law, to pay. (Though people residing outside the U.S. might be subject to the
tax);
2. Get back all of the income taxes you paid in 1994 (if you haven’t, as yet, filed a return
for that year) and how you can get back all 1995 income taxes you might have already
paid;
3. Immediately stop employers from withholding income taxes from your pay;
4. Remove IRS liens and stop IRS agents from seizing your property, since they have
no lawful power or authority to do either; and much, much more.
Isn't it about time you stopped voluntarily subsidizing all of those government
programs you know are unconstitutional and which only undermine America’s standard
of living? Isn't it about time you started to live like a free American, and stopped living
like a medieval serf? Your money will be refunded if you are not thoroughly delighted with

show you
1.

We Now Accept
VISA &

MasterCard!
•

.

x

$9.95

This is the

same

VHS tape that
sold for up to

ea

has

$30

this book.

nationwide-now

+$5.00 Shipping
Order Total:

reduced to only

Name:
J Street:

Available at better book stores

$9.95.

I

.Apt/Ste:.

City:
Phone:(_

decade's most subtle

Send check/money order payable to "Revolution Headquarters" to:
Revolution Headquarters, 1559 LaSalle, #213, Chicago, IL 60610.

•

! Signature:
I authorize the above

recruitment tool.

charges to my □ 2£

45 minutes of

intelligent political

Exp. Date:

satire without the

completed form to 312/486-0432
"revhdqrtrs@aol.com" Signature

scatalogical references
most comics rely on.

Card #:
Credit card orders may also FAX this
Or E-MAIL the above information to

□ 49

mandatory for fax or e-mail orders.

or

order from

FREEDOM BOOKS

Now, no libertarian

P.O.

should be without the

State:

not

•

everywhere,

Make your

Box

5326LP, Evansville, IN 47716

order payable to FREEDOM BOOKS. Please
/ copies of The Fedral Mafia ($23 each. Includes
postage and handling). I have enclosed $
in full payment.

send

check

me

or money

copy

Name

Address

City, State, Zip
For credit card orders, call

812-477-8628

Libertarian
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Letters
Readers

on

celebrities, WWW, Rainbows, lots

Celebrity candidate?

The minimum wage debate is often an
for thoughtless criticism of

a

This

summer the LP will choose its
nominee for president. Then, that person
will select a running mate. The Young

excuse

capitalism, especially among people who
suffer from an “employee mentality.”
People who suffer from the employee
mentality see themselves as perpetual

Staying in touch

Libertarians Club has an idea. We suggest
that whoever gets the Libertarian
nomination should try to get a well-known

Letters to the editor

person to run with him or her. There are
several people out there with close to
libertarian views whom we could

blasted with the word “schizophrenia” as if
it described the two-party system. If the
LP has a sudden growth spurt, would you

completely convert and might want to run
with us. This way we would have a
purebred Libertarian running for president

say we are cancerous? No, you wouldn’t
have the nerve. It’s easy to pick on the

and someone famous on the ticket to draw
attention to the campaign, ourcampaign.
We have listed people we think are both

qualified and recognizable and who are
worthy of consideration: Steve Forbes,

mentally ill and treat them like jokes.
Physical ailments are sacred. Try making
one of your cute jokes about cancer or
AIDS and

see

how much esteem that gets

you.
Anne Bilinski Thomas

Walter Williams, Milton Friedman, Paul

Chicago, IL

Tsongas.
None of these candidates may want to
be

vice-presidential nominee. These
four are just suggestions. There may be
other influential people we could get. Our
purpose is to put forth this idea for the
consideration of the party and its
presidential nominee. Even if it does not
work, there is no harm in trying.
our

Mark Goodman, Tom Carolan
Matt Riordan, Brock Goodman

Young Libertarians Club
Saratoga High School, Saratoga, CA

Special Report

promotional booklet and according to a
recent member survey has mailed out
nearly 100,000 copies to prospective
Libertarians. The survey very cleverly
asked us to vote with our dollars on where
the next ones should go. Clever enough to

get me to vote 50 times.
I would like to suggest a coordinated
one-at-a-time

use

of this booklet

by

individual members. The prospects would
be the private citizens and business people

The Oath
I support the

Use

The national LP recently put out an
excellent 20-page “Special Report”

oath. It clearly comports to

Libertarian and Constitutional principles,
and it is an anchor to our approach that we
should try to change things at the ballot
box first. It separates us, in a positive light,
from the other two major parties. Clearly,
if we had to fight a revolution, as our

we hear and read about almost daily
who have gotten screwed by government
in some way. It’s hard to read a newspaper

that

without

seeing at least one story about a
prospective new member. We should
individually send these people a copy of
that booklet along with a personalized
letter.
Letter writing

Founding Fathers did, it would nofhamper
The key is the word “initiation.”

cover

Remember the shot heard around the
world attributed mainly to the British?
“Initiate” is a very broad term which would
allow for a less than lethal amount of force
to enable a legitimate, forceable reaction
from Libertarians. In other words, we don’t
have to wait to be rounded up because of
this oath.
We do not need to formally swear folks
in. It is enough for new members to simply

I

is pretty easy for me and
going to do this on my own as soon
as my orderof booklets arrives, but a good
marketing or sales letter is not easy to
write without training and experience. I
would like to see the marketing experts at
HQ put together several sample cover
letters addressing, in general terms,
specific common situations such as
“screwed by the tax man,” “screwed by the
environmental police,” etc. The LP should

sign the oath when they join.
This is not a big issue.

include these letters in a kit of 15 booklets
and 15 mailing envelopes. Then when

us.

Andrew L. Howard
ahoward76@aol.com

WWW
Libertarians

across

the

country should

know how effective the World Wide Web
is in recruiting Libertarian prospects.

During the past four months, I have sent
out 60 membership packets to prospects
from the automatic WWW inquiry system.
The LP websites are a perfect avenue that
allow prospects to come to us, all we need
to do is follow-up their requests with a
letter and membership information.
Any secretary or membership chair who
is not taking advantage of e-mail and the
World Wide Web is ignoring a valuable
tool for communicating with new
Libertarian prospects.
Donald Gallick

Secretary, LP of Ohio
Athens, Ohio

No
In the March

joke

1996 NEWS, we are

am

you read about some poor bloke getting
shafted by “his” government, you just
rewrite the most appropriate sample letter.

Refer to his particular situation and point
under a libertarian society,
“whatever” wouldn’t have happened to
him. Then look up his address and mail it
to him.
A personal letter from a local citizen,
out that

addressing someone’s specific situation
and showing sincere concern just might
get some good responses.
Doug Hoiles
Acampo, CA
Minimum wage
The minimum wage

laws

debate took on a
meaning for me after I became
both an employer and self-employed. I
quickly appreciated the silliness in the
idea that a wage is a right. A person’s right
to job is as specious as his boss’ right to
success in business. There is no right to a
minimum wage, just as there is no right to
success in self-employment.
libertarian

wage earners, never as wage payers.
They hallucinate that every person is
entitled to a wage from someone else,
though they have never paid a wage to
anyone. Most employees suffer from the

employee mentality.
Such people see themselves as
perpetual employees, never employers.
They lobby for minimum wages,
unemployment compensation, worker
compensation, Social Security, health
insurance, etc., when they have never
provided themselves the same benefits
with their own money and have never
attempted to provide the same benefits in
self-employment. Indeed, they have never
attempted to employ other people and
provide the same benefits for which they
lobby.
They never comprehend the
relationship between employer mandates
and persistent unemployment because
they have never attempted to hire anyone
or contend with the mandates they support.
If so, they might understand how all the
benefits they “won” translated into lower
wages and fewer job offers, and negotiable
choices they destroyed for themselves
and everyone else. People with the
employee mentality outsmart themselves
and create their own poverty.
Minimum wage laws are as nonsensical
..

as

would be minimum work laws that

required employees to perform a specified
level of activity for their employer. Many
employees would violate a minimum work
law, as many are goldbrickers. Instead of
the Department of Labor’s wage per hour
laws there would be work per hour laws.
Instead of employers being reported and
fined or imprisoned for violating wage per
hour laws, employees would be reported
and fined or imprisoned for violating work
per hour laws...
The minimum wage debate is a

than bringing the subject up, and then
walk away with the attitude that the promise

kept and the GOP is not under any
obligation to do anything else?
If anyone in the LP is as proud of ole
Newt as I am, please do us all a favor:
Support your LP candidates before Uncle
Sugar takes away all of our freedom.

was

Robert J. Howard

Houston, TX

Abortion
In 1995,

own

businesses. In controlled economies,

employment opportunities are few, and
entrepreneurial opportunities are fewer.
Rex Curry
70313.1624@compuserve.com

plank

the NEWS published David

July article on the Declaration of
Independence and my September letter
commenting on it. This touched off a
correspondence between Dave and myself
on abortion and the LP platform. (It can be
read on the World Wide Web, http://
members.aol.com/brentjass/LFL). This
discussion is important for the 1996 LP
Nolan’s

convention. Abortion is hot news due to
the current debate over “partial birth”
abortions (which involve a partial delivery
of the child up to her head).
In testifying to the 1993 Platform
Committee, I spoke about such abortions
and also about Ana Rosa

Rodriguez,
right arm was ripped off in an
attempted abortion. A PlatCom majority
apparently.felt that the platform rightly
permits such cases. Also recently in the
whose

news is Gianna Jessen, another abortion
survivor with lifelong injuries. She is now

old enough to vote. I asked 1993 PlatCom
members why should abortion survivors
vote Libertarian?

They did not answer. I
hope Libertarians on both sides of abortion
will encourage the July convention to
address the question.
Nolan made it clear that he is on the
side of abortion choice but that he would

prefer, as would some other Libertarian
abortion choicers, that the LP drop its
present support for abortion and let
individual candidates voice their

own

positions. Some candidates are pro-life.
Doris Gordon
Libertarians for Life

Bethesda, MD

reminder of how laborers benefit from

capitalism, and suffer under socialism. In
free enterprise, good laborers can shop
for the best employer or even start their

more

Rainbows
a safe society based
personal freedom, responsibility, and
respect for one another. For a few weeks
each summer, such a community exists.
Taking inspiration from the 1960s
generation, the Rainbow Family has held
annual gatherings in National Forests
across thecountryfor25years. Gatherings

Libertarians seek

on

free of the initiation of force, except
barter must replace prohibited
commercial sales on National Forest
Public Lands. Volunteers do everything. A
Rainbow Gathering is a functioning
libertarian society, an alternative society
in the making.
are

Promisekeepers
Is everyone thrilled with the way
Speaker Gingrich and the GOP are
standing up for our Second Amendment
rights? Afterall, they did fulfill their promise
to make a motion to repeal the Brady Bill
portions of the Clinton Crime Bill. And the
way Mr. Gingrich was pushing for the
repeal, you really have to hand it to ’em.

that

My first gathering was in 1992 in
Colorado. Members of ourlocal Libertarian

group

subsequently attended the

NOT!
When

Kentucky, Wyoming, and New Mexico
gatherings. We’ve been allowed to “hang

news

out” and distribute our LP literature at
Rainbow Information. Find us there.

Speaker Gingrich was on the
bragging to Americans, live and in
person, about how the GOP kept its
promise, it really made me stop and
wonder. Isn’t it the Republican Party that
“claims” to support Second Amendment
rights? Then how can a key person in the
GOP like Mr. Gingrich simply make a
motion on the floor, which is nothing more

Imagine the outreach opportunity a
larger group of Libertarians would have. If
enough of us attend, we can create our
own

distinctive

“Libertarian

encampment—a
Party Village”—as various
see Letters on page 14

»%
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Libertarian Party success
The Libertarian Party has the stars on its
side. The astrological stars, that is.

According to the April 4-12 edition of the
syndicated “No Nonsense Astrology for
Love and Money” column, America’s thirdlargest political party will achieve record
vote totals and elect a president within
eight years.
Specifically, the “No Nonsense” astrolo¬
ger predicted:

“In 1996 the Libertarian Party
receive a record number of votes.”
•

“In 2004

a

president of the USA, possibly Clint
Eastwood.”
“This is a firstfor us—getting mentioned
newspaper astrology column,” said a
smiling Steve Dasbach, Libertarian Party

in

a

chair. “And this is the first time
scope

a

of free¬
dom, and our solid, realistic plan for growth

hard work, our positive message

in 1996 and 2004.”
But, on a more serious note, Dasbach
said Libertarians should enjoy such predic¬
tions—but not be diverted by them.
“It’s easy to live in a political fantasy
world, dreaming about what will happen in
the future,” he said. “But the Libertarian
Party has achieved record numbers of of¬
ficeholders, candidates, contributing mem¬
bers, and registered voters because of our

Libertarian will be elected

horo¬

has predicted such dramatic Liber¬
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and

success.

paraphrase William Shakespeare,
our stars, but within
ourselves...’ And who knows—if we keep
working hard, and the American public
keeps moving in our direction, we just might
‘To

fate, ‘is not in

our

welcome Libertarian President Eastwood
into the White House in 2004!”

Business Card Directory
Isn’t

a

LANDLORD

Just

a

Really

Defeat Senator Biden

TAX Collector?

Is there any basic difference between a tax collector
and a landlord? Instead of calling it a “tax”,

Defeat Socialism

Help Elect a Libertarian
Contributions large

& small welcome

landlords claim the

right to collect unlimited “rent”
land within their territory.
George proposed that each
individual has an equal right to the land, since no person
made the land. If a person possesses more than an
equal share of land value, that person is displacing others
from all occupants of the
Thomas Paine and Henry

from land
Visit

-

and therefore

owes

them land rent.

booth at the

July ’96 LP convention or contact:
Henry George Foundation of America
2000 Century Plaza, #238
Columbia, MD 21044 (410) 740-1177

our

The

www.jones96.com
campaign @j ones96.com
(302) 475-9900
4251 Concord Pike, Suite 200
Wilmington, DE 19803
Paid for

Paid for

by:

Billy Toien Libertarian for State House
205 E. Dimond Blvd. #373

Anchorage, AK 99515
(907)566-1235
Make check

or

money

24 hrs.

order payable to the campaign on the above

mailing label.

by Jones for U.S. Senate, Peggy Schmitt treasurer
TAX FREE 2000

Makes A Great

Gift!

Tbe Rebirth of American

THE SUPER TEES
You’ll love it... “It’s the Law!”
High quality “Lee” Shirt, 100% cotton
[ Ash

(gray) heavyweight, pre-shrunk, over-sized
$14.95 each plus $3.00 S&H per order

Buy all three shirts -$ 39.95 plus S&H
Size: Small “XXL” (“XXL” add $2.00)

Liberty

by Murray Sabrin
The book that is

''...destined to become

a

going to establish

classic....When

a

libertarian society!

enough people read this book we
greatness." -Ron Paul

will have the reforms needed to restore America's

"Murray Sabrin is

a

libertarian hero...[he) is the Tom Paine of the coming

tax revolution." -Lew Rockwell

-

"...an excellent

Buttons: $2.00

ea.

plus $1.00 S&H

per

order

—w

iillillllillll

m—
SUPER TEE II

SUPER TEE III

Reprints of the July 24,
1995, Insight cover and
story on the LP are
Ughtfoot, LPC Chair

805-481-3434

Shipped to you
upon receipt of check.
Cost for LP activists is:

Single copies $25 each
10-24

25-99
100-499
500 op

$2 each or $20 for 10 copies
$1.60 each or $40 for 25 copies
$130 each or $130 for 100 copies

$1.15 each

or

SUPER TEE IV

Burton, Ohio 44021

-

White with black letter¬

ing, silk-screened onto Hanes Beefy-Tee,
Med. Lg. XL - $10.00 per shirt + $2.00 ship¬
ping each package - Shipped PO Priority
Mail. Expect 4-6 weeks delivery.
LEGALIZE FREEDOM Bumper Sticker also

Beach, California 93448

$575 for 500 copies

-

Leonard

Liggio

See the Tax Free 2000 World Wide Web site:

http://www.rree-markelcom/taxrree.html

15765 Main Market Road

Tee Shirt © Belkin

P.O. Box 598
Pismo

FREEDOM ENTERPRISES

Legalize Freedom

available from:
Gail

Button FREE with shirt

presentation of the major problems of our...economy...it is

clear and understandable...the book Is excellent"

available - $2.00 ea.
If interested please make check payable to:
Martin Belkin, P.O. Box 350357,
Brooklyn, New York 11235

Ask for Tax FYee 2000 at your bookstore or call
1-800-749-4009 to order your copy

When it

comes

to Freedom

Republicans

are

111 Iff##

LIBERTARIAN

Fakes
Democrats

are

Clueless

T Shirt

L, XL
Multicolor
on

Turquois

Fruit of the Loom

$13.95 + $2.50 S/H

Visa/ MC
1-800-484-7660
Ext. 4478

OPEN SEASON PRESS

616 Grove

City Rd

Slippery Rock, PA 16057

Libertarian activist Carol
PHILIPPINE
FRIENDSHIP SERVICE
We're the correspondence
service
with
the
most

beautiful Filipina ladies
and the lowest circulation
of any professional service.
Send $1 for our full color
brochure, or $5 for over
300 unusually beautiful
ladies’ photo listings to:
PFS 354

Q Fuller Ave., Si Paul. MN 55103

Moore’s
a

500-page book is

detailed and systematic

analysis of BATF/FBI
crimes against the Branch
Davidians. Published by
Gun Owners Foundation in
mass

market paperback.

Order autographed copies
from: Carol Moore, Box

65518, Washington, DC
20035; 202-635-3739.
$11.00 includes postage.
Bulk discounts available.

VOID WHERE PROHIBITED BY LAW
BILL OF RIGHTS

T-SHIRT

$14.95

includes shipping

grey shirt - 50/50 top quality
black print - red VOID print
made USA

-

sizes

Libertarian

M,L,XL,XXL

Party

PO Box 20815

Greenfield Wl 53220
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Letters
continued from page 12
social and religious groups do each year.
But we will need to arrive several days

to

early to set things up. Bring LP banners
and literature—every brochure we brought
last year was given out...
A copy of the “Rainbow Mini-Manual”

very seriously. They cannot deny
increased costs due to floods, droughts,

be

can

found

on

the

Web

at

www.WelcomeHome.org/rainbow.htmlor
downloaded from the Rainbow newsgroup

alt.gathering, rainbow. By June, those sites
will also provide directions and maps to
the 1996 gathering. Orfor a $2 donation to
local affiliate, we will mail you a copy.
Send cash or check payable to LP of
Colorado and mail to The Liberty Coalition,
P.O. Box 9766, Aspen, CO 81612.
our

So, if you’re not able to attend the LP
National Convention, or

you’re driving

through the Ozarks
have

an

on your way there,
adventure and join fellow

Libertarians for a week or two at the 25th
Annual National Rainbow Gathering, June

28-July 10, in the Ozark mountain range
(Missouri/Arkansas). It may be the most
exciting place you’ve ever been.

ignore the preponderance of scientific

data and remain in denial this cost is zero.
Insurance companies are taking this cost

hurricanes, and tornadoes they have been

incurring over the past decade.
The free market is reactionary. Due to
the decades-long time lag between cause
and effect, the market cannot dampen
global warming. However, a free market
approach of removing subsidies and tax
breaks for oil-based functions, the largest
of which is transportation, would be an
effective step. Instead of bashing
..

scientists,

Nashua, NH

Thomas C. Peckham
The Liberty Coalition

Aspen, CO

Library outreach

LP and NAFTA
The Libertarian National Committee
voted unanimously not to rescind the LP’s

support of NAFTA.

With the word “Libertarian” being tossed
about by the various forms of the media,
we need to assist people seeking to
understand who the LP is and what we
stand for. One inexpensive means of

educating the public is to donate certain
books to the local library. A few years ago
I went to my county library to find out about
our party, and all they had was a few
magazine articles written by a Marxist.
Recently I donated 20 copies of
“Libertarianism in One Lesson”, one for
each branch of the library. I also intend to
donate copies to the 10 town libraries in
the

county that do not participate in the
county system. Likewise, all the county
high schools are on my donation list.
Another book that I hope to donate is
“The Law” by Frederic Bastiat. If anyone
chooses to do this, please ask the
reference librarian to list ‘The Law” under
the

Libertarians should be

we

discussing the elimination of public funding
for the Department of Transportation, the
Department of Energy, road construction,
subsidies for the oil industry, and the
regulatory costs for the oil industry. The
necessary functions from this list would
be most efficiently and fairly funded fully
through taxes on gas and oil, not income.
Bradley Berg

subject of libertarianism.

The librarian here in Monmouth, NJ,

actually thrilled to get my donations.
She commented that they had nothing on
our party and entered them in the system
without going through the normal review
process. If others around the county will
join me in this endeavor, we will reach
many people.
Steve Nagle
was

Belmar, NJ

I

astonished that the so-called
leaders of the LP could be so gullible. A
am

under the Articles of
Confederation, just as the individual states
were beginning to see the folly of their
protective ways, looked to a bigger
young country

government to solve their problems.
However, differences in sales taxes (et al.
devices) still create a protective at¬
mosphere over 200 years afterthe creation
of the bigger government. During the civil

rights era, Americans looked toward a
bigger governmentto solve their problems
with smaller governments. History shows
that problem solving is not a feature of
government.
We commit the same error by looking
toward a bigger government to check the
trade

transgressions
governments.

smaller

..

There is another reason libertarians
should oppose NAFTA. NAFTA gradually
reduces tariffs at different rates. Some

producers are protected initially, becoming
an important source of campaign revenue.
Such producers will not go down without a
fight, and the ensuing litigation explosion
will hamper trade for years. Lawyers will
grow fat, and the power of the WTO will
expand. Government doesn’t work. It is
not what the WTO will do for me, but
to me, that gives cause for worry.

rather

Barry Dean Simpson
Chattanooga, TN

Warming

up
propagation of misinformed
anti-environmental myths in the NEWS
socially irresponsible. The editorial cartoon
in the March issue is a succinct example.
It implies that because we have had record
snowfalls we can dismiss global warming.

of

I find the

The fact is that local weather extremes,

including record snowfalls and cold, are
tangible early warning signs of
global warming. While central and eastern
states had a tough winterthis year, Alaska
had an unusually mild winter.
As a businessman and opponent to
government intrusion I fully sympathize

the most

.

.

with those who dread the costs and

regulatory burden that accompanies the
policy on global warming of prudent
avoidance. This needs to be weighed
against the costs that are expected from
global warming. Of course, if you choose

current

ACLU at convention
[I would like to express] my concerns of
inviting Nadine Strossen of the ACLU to
be one of the speakers at the LP
convention.
While I appreciate whatthe ACLU might
do in defense of the First Amendment, this
and the balance of the issues they get
involved with have caused grave personal
distress. I know of that organization on a
direct basis, and in that regard I will never

forget or forgive.
I was associated with an organization
called PARR (Protect Americans Rights
and Resources). We were involved in the

protest of the rape of our natural resources
in northern Wisconsin involving the federal
courts awarding 50 percent of the game,
fish, and gathering rights granted to the

Chippewa Indians in the name of “Treaty
Rights”. No such rights existed then or
now. This issue stirred great emotions
and was greeted with organized protests.
I personally protested at the boat landings
when the Indians were heading out to
spear spawning fish in lakes in northern
Wisconsin. You have

no

idea

how

devastating this action was and has now
resulted in bringing down this resource to
dangerous levels...
The Wisconsin ACLU saw fit to come to
the aid of the Indians by bringing a lawsuit

against 16 people they felt represented
protest and protesters. They,
unfortunately, won in federal court with
their free ACLU legal assistance, while
the defendants were not only forced to
pay their own legal fees, the court awarded
damages totalling more than $300,000.
This, of course, put the big chill on the
citizens who felt the need to protest this
injustice, but our rights to peaceably protest
were thwarted by the ACLU’s legal
the

required to sign a pledge? The Democrats
Republicans don’t make anyone sign
a pledge to join their parties!” But we are
not the Democrats or the Republicans,
obviously, and with the media bias against
all political thought to the right of Hillary
Rodham, the statement provides
Libertarians some measure of protection
and

from attack.
Here is a recent example
could have been in a very

where we
precarious
position. The day after Washington State’s
Libertarian Convention, I received a phone
call from the Spokane Police Department.
The sergeant was calling to ask about a
briefcase that a hotel employee had found.
It so happened that this briefcase was in
the room at the Ridpath Hotel where we
had met the day before and was
“suspicious” (in part, as it turned out,
because of a Montana address!). I was
asked if I had a list of the names of people
who

attended the convention and

I

intrusion. This illustrated to me that the
ACLU is not interested in protecting my
rights, but instead will take a stand that

responded in the affirmative. I was asked
if “John Doe” (protecting the innocent here)
had been in attendance. Again, my
response was “yes”. The sergeant said he

contravenes my

right of free expression.
Supporting special privilege is apparently
more important than the Bill of Rights to

would call

the ACLU.
I suggest that Nadine Strossen provide
a full accounting of their involvement. I

forgotten his briefcase. Indeed, John Doe

me back. In the meantime, my
and curiosity being aroused, I
contacted “John Doe” to find out if he had

concern

had left it behind and indicated that it had

stifle my right to freedom of speech and
lawful protest assembly.
Donald J. Blaies

only some papers and pens in it. Well,
when the Spokane Police Department
called back, I gave them John Doe’s phone
number and told them the results of my
conversation with him. Ultimately, they x-

Mukwonago, Wl

rayed the briefcase and found it to be

want to hear her defense of their effort to

harmless.

Legality
“DEA

big guns” (March 1996 NEWS)
following: “We support
SB573 as a necessary first step to the
eventual re-legalizing of drugs in Missouri.”
The concept of legalizing or, in this
case, re-legalizing something has always

contained the

struck

me as a

bit odd.

Morality and acceptability are the result
of individual, group, or societal deter¬
mination. These are judgments, not
absolutes. The limits of morality and
acceptability established by these
determinations are the basis forthe various

doctrines, disciplines, and codes which
affect our lives.
Even if a particular action is universally
held as being immoral or unacceptable,
this does not make the act inherently
immoral or unacceptable.
To say you are taking steps to legalize

re-legalize drugs in Missouri pre¬
supposes that drugs are inherently illegal.
This is not the case. At some point in the
or

past, laws were passed by the various
governing bodies that established
penalties for illegal drug use. What is now
taking place is the nullification of codes
previously established...
People make things illegal. People can
also revisit the issue and

remove

the code

that

previously made the action illegal.
Legal is simply that which the affected
group has not determined to be illegal.
Douglas Beijer
Hernando, MS

Keep the Pledge!
Luckily, this story has a happy ending,
but let us hope that the Libertarian Party
always retains its statement against the
initiation of force, i.e., “I do not advocate
will I practice the initiation of force or
fraud to achieve political or social goals.”
Some Libertarians have called forthe end
of “the pledge” but I, for one, am glad it is
there and hope it remains.
Some ask: “Why should members be
nor

OK,

so

what does all this have to do with

the

pledge? Earlier that day—Spokane
police figure around 3 a.m.—a pipe bomb
had exploded outside City Hall. Luckily,
no one was hurt although damage was
done and people certainly could have
been hurt if the blast had occurred during
busy daytime hours. Naturally, hotel
personnel and police authorities were edgy

due to that event and, hence, the concern

stray briefcase.
Well, a local radio station picked up the

over a

story and reported that a suspicious
briefcase had been found at the Ridpath
Hotel where the Libertarian Party had its
convention. While many may consider
Libertarian ideas radical (as were our
nation’s founding fathers’) and may think
this “anti-government” sentiment could
lead to the initiation of force, this is NOT
the Libertarian way. I was glad I could tell
the police officer, the hotel management,
and the reporter I spoke with about our
“pledge,” and I told them that we would be
just as appalled as they by acts of violence.
The police sergeant with whom I spoke
seemed sympathetic and said he thought
he had “even voted for a guy named
Browne once.”
This story has a

happy ending. The

briefcase was picked up and returned to
its owner. There was no explosion at the

Ridpath, and the media didn’t have the
target the Libertarian Party with
vitriolic attacks as often happens to groups
deemed politically incorrect. So, if anyone
asks you: “Why do I have to sign the
pledge?” we have a very good reason.
The statement against the initiation of
force orfraud is more than a philosophy—
it is also a vital protection in a day and age
where many politically incorrect groups
serve as targets of the media. Keep the
pledge!
chance to

Janice Moerschel
1996 LPWS Convention Chair
and

Spokane County Chair
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Redesigned & Improved
Special Report booklet
TheReport
Special
is back

Other Great
LP Products
Literature

S PECI ACRE PORT

and better than ever!

n nsm i m

20-page
(subtitled:

booklet

An Inside Look at the

■ "Million Dollar Bill."

Libertarian

Party) is
redesigned with a
more

modern blue

and black

cover.

trasts how

$1,000,000 bill. Reverse:.

and Libertarians view

onds

—

and the LP's tax¬

»

most recent success.
The

remains the

rni:

It

Cost:

mm'

•

But the basic content

Sample: 505

mmm

answers lo

all pur

uisiTtiiu *mi

$5 for 100

or

questions

are

inside

♦ „,

political is¬

or

through a 50% increase in take-home
drastic reduction in violent crime, and so on. And it's still

pay, a
of the finest basic introductions to the Libertarian

one

Party
ever written! Each booklet comes with an attached one-piece
response form/envelope, making it perfect for outreach mailings.

5 for $25

(up to 99 quantity)
$50 per 100 (in batches of 100)

the "official" party positions on indi¬
vidual rights, the economy, domestic

and foreign affairs.

Sample: $1.00

Program. 4 pages,-maroon ink.

Details LP

positions on education, em¬
ployment, political corruption, health
care, and crime. Provides steps the LP
would take to solve these problems.
Cost:

$50 for 100

Sample: $1.00
or

100%

Rights? Flyer. New, im¬
proved 2-color version!
(blue & red). Hard-hitting
outreach to gun owners,

listing 10 compelling rea¬
why the Libertarian
Party deserves support.

sons

Cost:

$10 for 100

Party

Pro-Gun

Sample: 505
$5 for 100

or

an

"Making Your Neighborhood Safe Again”

Policy'

"Working to Cut Your Taxes!"

Brochure: "What Happened To Your Family Budget?"

Flyer "Which Political Party/100% ProGun Rights?"
Tax

Day Flyer: $ 1,000,000 Bill

1995 LP

Program

1994 LP Platform

2-page LP history/2-page bibliography. (Package only.)
World's Smallest Political Quiz
Libertarianism in One Lesson book
America's Libertarian

Heritage booklet

M Bumper Stickers
Don't Blame Me

"politically homeless"

booths, and

"Equal Rights for America's Gun Owners"

Brochure:

Brochure:

litical Quiz cards. Perfect
■ Which Political

Brochure:

Brochure: "Towards A More Sensible Drug

1995) and 2-page bibliography
(over 150 books about Libertarian¬
ism, from economics to history to
social issues). Sold as a set only.
Cost: Sample: 505 or $10 for 100

for
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■ LP

tory (political highlights from 1971

■ World's Smallest Po¬

is

■ LP Platform. 24 pages, dark purple
ink. The 1994 platform of the LP, with

2-page LP his¬

You've

Looking For?"

Been

Cost: $1 each

Cost: 75< each

"Ending the Welfare State'

Brochure: 'Is This the New Political Party

Heritage
by David Bergland. 16-page booklet.
An excellent, concise overview of Lib¬
ertarian philosophy, covering politics,
free markets, social issues, personal
liberty, political action, and more!

would benefit the reader —

or

$8 each

Cost:

“Special Report"

Brochure:

■ America’s Libertarian

explains how a
Libertarian society

Cost:

Booklet:

imif* t vr* nutim umiw

still

concerns,

M Readv-to-use Literature

liberals, conservatives,

■ LP Fact Sheets:

“Solving the Health Care Crisis.”
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cutting alternative.

to reflect the LP's
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(soo for $53

Amount

Brochure:

by David Bergland. 126 pages, 6th
edition. The classic, critically praised
introductory work about Libertari-.
anism by the party's 1984 presiden¬
tial candidate. Compares and con¬

Green ink. Front: A faux

Highlights excessive Fed¬
spending — one mil¬
lion dollars every five sec¬

updated

same:

Quantity

eral

Plus,

facts and statistics
have been

quantity you wish to order below. There is no charge for standard
shipping. Allow 34 weeks for delivery. Or: Add $5 for same-day shipping. Call
(202) 333-0008 for instructions on rush deliveries. Minimum order: $5.00.
Orders shipped via UPS; please add 15% for Post Office box addresses.
Indicate

■ Libertarianism in One Lesson

<t ? a i:

The second edition
of this

To Order

M Reduced Price Brochure
—
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I Voted Libertarian

...

Enough is Enough/Vote Libertarian

excellent

Vote

low-cost hand-out!

Libertarian/1-800-682-1776

I'm Pro-Choice

Cost: $1 for 100

Everything!

on

M Buttons
Tools for

Campaigning

Don't Blame Me, I Voted Libertarian

■ LP Statue of

VOTE

Liberty Logo master. Camera-ready
sheet, ready for scanning or cutting and pasting.

LIBERTARIAN/800-682-1776

Libertarian Party:

Pro-Choice on Everything

Cost: $1 each

Newsprint Ads: "Libertarian Party—Defenders of
Liberty." Camera-ready print ads. One each: general,
lifestyle, drugs, guns, draft, taxes. Cost: $3 for set

■

M Miscellaneous Items
Lined windbreaker. Circle
LP Statue of

videotape compilation of
by LP candidates, from State Representative
to President. (For information only; not broadcast
quality.) Cost: $20.00 each

M

M Tools for

Buttons
Cost: All buttons

are

$1 each

or

755 for 5

or more.

Liberty logo master

Party: Pro-Choice

on

-

Defenders of

Libertarian TV Ads

M Large & Small Banners

■ Vote Libertarian 1-800-682-1776
■ Libertarian

XL.

Campaigning
LP Statue of

Newsprint ads: "Libertarian Party
Liberty" set of seven.

■ Don't Blame Me, I Voted Libertarian 1-800-682-1776

L

Liberty Teddy Bear

■ Libertarian TV Ads: A

TV ads

one:

Liberty logo on 3-1/2' PC disk

Large: "LIBERTARIAN PARTY" (18'h x 5'w)
Please check

Everything

preferred second line:
Liberty"

□ "Defenders of

1-800-682-1776
-

□ "1-800-682-1776"
■ Towards A

More

Sensible Drug

Policy.
Brochure, 2-color (blue &
black). Argues that drug
legalization is sensible,

■

Ending the Welfare

State. Brochure, 2-color

■

Equal Rights for

America's Gun Own¬

Brochure, 2-color

litical Party

■

■ LP Statue of

You've
Been Looking For? Bro¬
chure, 2-color (violet
& black). Introductory

(green & black). The LP's

ers.

overview of LP beliefs.
Cost:

workable, and beneficial.

work, and responsibility.

Cost:

Cost:

Cost:

or

Miscellaneous Items

welfare reform plan, pro¬

(orange & black). Ex¬
plains the LP's pro-2nd
Amendment position.

Sample: 505

■ Is This the New Po¬

moting opportunity,

$5 for 100

Sample: 505
or

$5 for 100

Sample: 505
or

$5 for 100

Sample: 505
$5 for 100

or

Small: "LIBERTARIAN PARTY"

High-quality, lined windbreaker, blue with LP
logo and party name on front. Available in M, L, XL.
(Specify on order form.) Cost: $25 each

Merchandise Total

Liberty Logo on PC Disk: 3-1/2 inch
DOS-compatible computer disk, with several different
sizes and versions of the LP's Statue of Liberty logo.
Cost:

RUSH

handling: Add $5 for same-day shipping

RUSH

shipping: Call office to arrange

$3 each

TOTAL PAYMENT DUE

■

Liberty Teddy Bears 12” high. Cute
"Libearty Bear"
on front, LP logo on reverse. Makes a won¬
derful holiday gift! Cost: $20 each
brown bear with blue shirt.

Bumperstickers
Cost: $1

■ Don’t Blame Me

..

TVTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTVTTTTTVTTVTTTTV

[ ] Cash, check,
[ ] Bill my Visa

or money

[ j Bill

.1 Voted Libertarian

Expires

Signature

(Blue &

white; LP address and phone # below.)

Name

■

Membership ID# [On label!

&

order enclosed (No corporate checks!)
MasterCard

my

Acct. H

each; $7.50 for 10; $50 for 100

(12*h x 5’w).

M Total Due

Enough is Enough/Vote Libertarian (Red, white,
blue.)

Street
■ Vote

Libertarian

■ The

Party: Working to Cut
Brochure,

Your Taxes

2-color

(green & black).

Outlines how Libertar¬
ians would

drastically

re¬

duce taxes and govern¬

■ What

Happened To
Family Budget?
Brochure, 2-color (blue &
black). Hard-hitting look
at how government im¬
poverishes the "typical"
family through taxes and

■

■

Your

borhood Safe

Care Crisis.

gram.

ment

spending.

inflation.

Cost:

Sample: 505

Cost:

or

$5 for 100

Sample: 505
or

$5 for 100

Making Your Neigh¬
Again
Brochure, 2-color (red &
black). Explains the LP's
innovative five-point
Operation Safe Streets
"crime-control"

Cost:

pro¬

Solving the Health

color

Project Healthy

Choice, detailing the LP's
innovative

Sample: 505
$5 for 100

market health

Cost:

care re¬

Sample: 505
or

Everything! (Red, white, & blue.)

Large fr Small Banners
■ Small Banner.

"Libertarian

5-point free

form proposals.
or

■ I'm Pro-Choice on

Brochure, 2-

(maroon & black).

Part of

Libertarian/800-672-1776 (Blue & white.)

$5 for 300

■

(12” x 51). White on blue. One line:
Party." Cost: $25 each

Large Banner. (18"

x 51). White on blue. First line
Party," second line your choice (specify
on order form): ★ "800-682-1776" ★ "Defenders of
Liberty.". Cost: $40 each

"Libertarian

City

State

JjP

Occupation
Employer
Federal law requires political committees to report the name, mailing
address, occupation, and name of employer for each individual whose
contributions aggregate in excess of $200 in a calendar year.

Mail Order Form to:
2600

The Libertarian Party

Virginia Avenue, NW, Suite 100

*

Washington, DC 20037

|^To Order by Phone: call (202) 333-0008
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Libertarian

Party
Information

Calendar of Upcoming
June 1. 1996:
Louisiana LP Convention,

National Director

Huron; for information call 605-352-4559.

8333

July 3-7. 1996:

Francis.

or 800-555-GUNS.
Speakers include
Harry Browne, Jon Coon, and Samuel

Bentley

Hotel, Alexandria; for information write

LP National HQ

Richard Johnson, P.O. Box 66301, Baton

1996 LP National Presidential Nominat¬

Rouge, LA 70896. Speakers include Inwin
Tompkins.

ing Convention, Hyatt-Capitol Hill,
Washington, DC.

Qct. 19,1996:

Schiff and Rick

June 7-9. 1996:

Aug. 19-24. 1996:

730-7117 ore-mail:

Maryland LP Convention, Columbia
Hilton, Columbia; for information call 410-

Perry Willis
Director of Communications

Texas LP Convention, Best Western

Bill Winter

Staff
Tonya Hamilton • Dollie Parker
Tiffany Rodney • Kris Williams
Watergate Office Building
2600 Virginia Ave. NW, Suite 100
Washington, DC 20037
Telephone: 202-333-0008

Lubbock

only:

Regency, Lubbock; for informa¬

tion call 806-495-3884

or

806-495-2816.

Speakers include Roger Gary, Larry
Becraft, Larry Pratt, Jacob Hornberger,
Harry Browne, Irwin Schiff, Rick
Tompkins, and Jo Jorgensen.

AmyRule@aol.com

ISIL World

Conference, Whistler
Conference Centre, Whistler, British

Nov. 24-26.1996:

Columbia, Canada; for information call
604-224-4628.

Separation of School & State Alliance

Speakers include Leon

conference, Washington, DC; for informa¬

Louw, Frances Kendall, Ken Schoolland,

tion call 209-292-1776.

and Jarret Wollstein.

Peter

Speakers include
Breggin, John Taylor Gatto, Sheldon
Richman, and Joseph Sobran.

SePt. 8. 1996:
June 8.1996:

Fax: 202-333-0072
New member info,

Events

South Dakota LP and Self-Governors

Send

Brass Roots Rally, Capitol Building,
Lansing, Ml; for information call 810-399-

upcoming event notices early to:
Party NEWS, P.O. Box 3391

Libertarian

Gainesville, GA 30503

of SD Convention, Barn Restaurant,

800-682-1776

Office Hours:
9

a.m.

Monday-Friday
-

5 p.m.

LP National Chair
Steve Dasbach
4523

Morning Wind Place
Wayne, IN 46804

Fort

219-432-7145
76060.3222 @ compuserve.com

LP NEWS
P.O. Box 3391

Gainesville, GA 30503
770-536-5243
Fax: 770-287-0800

lpnews@mindspring.com
71610.3614@compuserve.com
Randy Langhenry, editor
Libertarian National Committee, Inc.

NON-PROFIT ORG.

Watergate Office Building
2600 Virginia Ave. NW, Suite 100
Washington, DC 20037
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Taxed to Death
Libertarians

across

the

country protest income tax
Ccnlralia
\

page
7

Mr. Speaker?
Rep. Don Gorman running
\ for speaker of NH House

Who, What, When
Schedule of events for

(IL) Sentinel, in a lengthy opinion piece in the
April 11, 1996. edition of his newspaper:

^

To

fed up

with the tired rhetoric
outright lies of the political establishment,
Libertarian arguments are as welcome as a cool
breeze on a hot summer day...
Libertarians agree with Thomas Jefferson,
who rightly said ‘that government is best which
governs least. * It’s time people realized that
there is a party that values free thinking, respon¬
sibility and, most of all, liberty.
someone

and

1996 national convention
WBiaEliiSKK&sSBSt&SM

